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Cases involving "20th-century diseases"
start landing in British courts
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ed allergy to numerous chemiCi\'*
and hiP blood levels of exha\\~\

fumes.
The defence fielded an expo"

on OCC8pational health, who 01\"
plained that the plaintiff's sY"'I'"
toms were not those of any 0<,\'" ..

pational illness; a consultant ph)'..
sician and university lecturer i\\
allergy said her symptoms WO'~

not those of any known orga",,,
disease but were entirely conNi,,_
tent with anxiety and hyperv""..
tilation.

So strong was the case fi",
psychiatric illness that the phdn.
tiff withdrew her claim And
brought a new one - she n()W

wanted only £30 000 to cover In,.
of earnings caused by the effect nr
the chemical leaka'ge on her "aMll
shell personality." The judge r".
jected this.

He said she had been harn\t,td
by Monro's suggestions: "It i6 lhe
plaintiff's great misfortune tfllll
she came to believe that she ""d
been sensitized. I fervently ht)IJC
that the end of this case will
enable her, perhaps with eXPe,I.
enced and appropriate medica' or
psychiatric help, markedly to It".
prove and to realize that at"t-,"
shave. car fumes and other eXl" 11

enees, which she has been Jeq ••,
believe cause her harm, can t~

endured by her as much a. by
otherpeople.

., am truly sorry for fJ,e
plaintiff, for she will recover I)I,U,.
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a neurQlogist found nothing wrong
with her.

A year after the leak she con
sulted a clinical ecologist she had
heard on the radio. She told Dr.
Jean Monro of new symptoms,
ranging from constipation to for
getfulness, that affected her entire
body. Seven years later she sued
her former employers for a total
of £260000. The money was to
provide 5 years' clinical ecology
treatment at £18 000 a year,
£50 000 for home and gardening
help, and additional sums for a
special car, a special bed, and
even for special clothes.

Although many clinical ecolo
gy cases have been settled out of
court, in this instance the defend
ant's insurer's fought back. They
admitted the solvent leak and had
paid her £1500 compensation, but
they contested liability for her
subsequent multiple illness - if
indeed it existed.

Her expert witnesses included
a psychiatrist who said she was in
good mental health, apart from
being "tired and demoralized"
from the multiple allergies; as
well, an orthopod was sure that
her osteoarthrosis and joint pains
resulted from the chemical expo
sure. Both put on a poor perfor
mance in court.

Her main witness was Monro,
who said she had performed tests
and sent a blood sample to Dallas
- the sample supposedly indicat-
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T wo 20th-eentury diseases
received their first tests in
British courts during 1991.

Multiple allergy syndrome and the
field of clinical ecology were firm
ly rejected, while repetitive strain
injury (RSI) resulting from use of
a computer keyboard gained a
toehold.

The clinical ecology case in
volved a 50-year-old woman who
sued her employers after she
claimed to have developed work
related multiple chemical sensitiv
ities. She alleged they resulted
from exposure to a solvent, allyl
caproate, in 1984. The solvent,
used in the food and perfume
industries, is generally reprded as
safe.

The plaintiff was, as the judge
put it, "a woman of many ills."
She regularly visited her GP and
local emergency department and
had been investigated by numer
ous specialists but, apart from
mild osteoarthrosis, all tests were
normal. In 1984 she discovered at
the end of a workshift that the
solvent had leaked into ber van. It
was washed out overnight but
next day she complained of run
ning eyes and nose; she has not
worked since. Her family physi
cian gave her sick DOtes for
"chemical injury to eyes," al
though two ophthalmologists and
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ing in the end by way of money."
. The judge saved his scorn for

the clinical ecologist: "Dr. Monro
may be a prophet before her time,
but in my judgement her evidence
was in many ways bizarre and
unscientific. Her qualifications
are basic. Her business seems to
be unacceptable to the vast major
ity of doctors and to the insurance
houses, and her methods and
treatment have nO parallel or
place in the National Health Ser
vice routines. I feel I should say
no more."

The other case was equally
interesting, even if the outcome
was different. RSI - the British
and Australian term for cumula
tive trauma disorder - has
caused the most expensive epi
demic in Australian medical his
tory. It peaked there in 1985 and
has now virtually disappeared,
leaving in its wake cynicism and
the sobriquet "kangaroo paw";
one popular article was called
"When RSls are smiling."

It has now hit Britain, thanks
partly to union promotion and
aided by the arrival of an Austra
lian solicitor who specializes in
trade union work. There have
been several out-of-court settle
ments - one bank clerk was
awarded £45 000.

Two test cases were launched
by British Telecom data process
ing operators, and each was
awarded a modest £6000. Though
the award was based on their sup
posed injuries, the judge devoted
three-quarters of his judgement to
describing their working condi
tions, which, though agreed on in
negotiation with a strong union,
were a blend of Dickensian and
Orwellian.

Their desks all faced the same
way, as in a classroom. At the
front of the room was a supervi
sor, who sat facing them. The
"modesty panel" on the desks pre
vented them from stretching their
legs and their chairs were in poor
repair, and could therefore not be
adjusted for height. The chairs
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had wheels that meant they con
stantly moved back; to prevent
this the womm would jam their
legs under the desk on a footrest,
and since no fOOtrest was provid
ed they furnished their own or
used a drawer from their locker.

At the same time the data
processing unit was formed, a
bonus scheme and flexible work
schedules· weR agreed to in bar
gaining with the union. The
women had to achieve an average
speed of 10000 keystrokes an
hour within a year, and few had
difficulty achieving this. They got
bonuses for acltieving an average
of 11 500 or 13 000 keystrokes.
Their time would be tested over a
3-month period, and this deter
mined their bonus rate for the
next 6 months.

"Flexitime" meant they could
work up to 11 hours a day if they
took only the minimum breaks 
two quarter-hour tea breaks and a
half-hour for lunch. They were
allowed 2112 hours a week for
smoking, goiDI to the lavatory or
socializing.

The women were keying in
telephone numbers, part of the
computerization of the telephone
service, so accuracy was as impor
tant as speed. Their keyboards
were wired to a console that re
corded the IBllllber of keystrokes
and the holJlS of work - even
their lavatoty breaks. It was im
possible for a woman to know
how fast she was working unless
she stopped and went to the c0n

sole. In pradice, most looked at
the console 00 their way in to see
how they had performed the pre
vious day.

They felt pressured to keep to
their highest speeds, even tho.
some material was difficult to
work from and inevitably slowed
them down. Women who failed to
keep up to their performance level
were interviewed by the supervi
sor, who sc:st a report up die
management line. Managemeat
saw this as a welfare activity, but
the women saw things rather dH-

ferently. "They [management) saw
you as a number," said one of the
women. "I was number 15."

One of tbe plaintiffs typed
with the middle finger of each
hand, and cannot recall which
digit she used for the space bar.
After 4 years without problems,
she began to experience pain in
her thumbs, which began to cUll
across her palms. After 3 months
the pain moved into her wrists:
and up her arms to the roots of
her neck on both sides. She had
numbness in ber little and ring
fingers. In September 1984 she
read a union circular about RSI.
went to her family physician and
was signed off work for 2 months
with "bilateral synovitis (tennis
elbow)."

Today she does clerical work
for British Telecom; the other
plaintiff retired on qtedical
grounds and now works as a re
ceptionist for a building society.
Nine of their colleagues brought
similar claims, which will be set
tled out of court for £6000 each.
Sadly, neither management nor
unions seemed to have learned
any lessons from the entire sOIly
incident.

Both of these issues have
been well covered in books or
journal articles. The use of clinical
ecology in expert testimony is crit
ically analyzed in Peter Hubert·s
brilliant book, Galileo's Revenge:
Junk Science in the Courtroom
(Basic Bks, New York, 1991, $31
Cdn).

The Australian RSI epidemic
was covered in numerous papers
in the Australian medical press
and in two position statements
from the Royal Australasian Cbl
lege of Physicians, 145 Macquai
rie St., Sydney, NSW 2000. Good
comprehensive reviews are of
fered in two journal articles _
Ferguson DA: "RSI": putting the
epidemic to rest. Med J Aust
1987; 147: 213-214; and Litt
lejohn G: Medicolegal aspects of
fibrositis syndrome. J Rheumatol
1989; 16 (suppl 19): 169-173.•
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